
 
                                        2017 Tour Schedule  
Date    Days Tour Page 
Trips Overview    4-5  
March 31-April 1 2  Branson/Moses  6  
 
April 6-7 2  Heartland Flyer  7  
April 24-May 6 13  Northern California  8 
April 27 1  Alpaca Roundup   9 
 
May 16-17 2  Wichita-Hutchison KS  10 
May 22-27 6  Cajun Country Louisiana  11 
  
June 5-9 5 Durango-Silverton/Musical TEXAS  12   
June 7-17 11  Hawaii Cruise  13 
June 12-17 6  Ark Encounter/Creation Museum  14 
 
July 3-15 13  NW Adventure  15 
July 3-7 5  Nashville/Memphis  16  
July 10-13 4  Colorado Springs  17 
July 28—August 5               9  Alaska Inside Passage Cruise on Holland America 18 
 
August 7-19  13  Canadian Rockies  19 
August 21-29 9  Mackinac Island/House on the Rock  20  

August  29-31 3  Gospel Picnic/Branson  21  

   
September 12 1  George W. Bush Library  22 
September 19-20 2  Eureka Springs Passion Play  23 
September 25-30 6  Nat’l Quartet Conv/Pigeon Forge  24 
Sept 25- October 7 13  New England Fall Foliage  25  
   

October 10-13 4  Balloon Festival  26  

 

November 1-2 2  Talimena Dr./Ft. Smith  27 
November 7-9  3  Branson Christmas  28  
November 30 1  Kingfisher/Yukon Lights/Eischens  29 
 
December 5 1  Chickasha Lights  30 
December 6-9 4  Christmas Around The World-Omaha   31 
December 7 1  Mrs. Miller’s Amish Meal-Rhema Christmas Lights   32 
December 8-10 3  Natchitoches Christmas  33 
December 9 1  Prestonwood--The Gift of Christmas  34 
 

2018  June 1-9, 2018   Canada/NE Cruise 35 
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Dear Traveler, 
 

2017 is here and so is our new catalogue!!  HELP PREVENT WASTE!   If you have received this catalogue 
and perhaps are no longer  traveling with us, please call Glenna at 405-722-1992 or email her at 

glenna@recreationadventure.com, to be taken off of our mailing list.  If you have a friend or relative who 
would like a catalogue mailed to them, you may also call or email Glenna. Be sure to keep checking our website for 

updates:  www.recreationadventure.com. 
 

MARCH:  We are offering one more trip to see MOSES which will be leaving Branson this year.  This is an 

overnight adventure and great opportunity for children and grandchildren to experience their first Sight and 
Sound adventure.  This is your last chance to see the presentation of MOSES,  the most popular of many that 

Sight and Sound has brought to Branson. 
 

APRIL:  All Aboard!! April begins with our annual Heartland Flyer excursion.  This trip is always a lot of fun, and 

for many it is their very first train ride.  The Texas activities include touring the Western Currency Bureau Of 
Engraving that is  certainly a different attraction, with a gift shop that is always a big hit.  The Northern 

California Trip includes the beauty of the Giant Redwoods, Yosemite National Park and the Ronald 
Reagan Library.  San Francisco and Sacramento both have a lot to offer, and the Charles Schultz 

attractions include a one-of-a kind gift shop and Peanuts character statues throughout the town.  A great one 
day trip is on tap with the Alpaca Ranch Round-up with a round-up theme throughout the day.  This was a 

popular mystery trip and we've now taken the mystery out of this fun, Shawnee area day.   

 
MAY:  A special draw to the Cajun Country Louisiana trip is the tour escort, Bob Lee.  For many years he was 

head of our Oklahoma Baptist student work, but grew up in Louisiana and is a true Cajun in every way.  The 
special foods and great sights of Louisiana make this a super trip, and other groups who have taken this trip would 

give you their approval.  The Wichita-Hutchison Kansas area has a lot of neat things to do.  A unique 

hands-on penguin experience is sure to be a hit, as will the Kansas Cosmophere Space Center. The 
Kansas Underground Salt Museum offers a tram ride through this special place.  You'll enjoy homemade pie as 

a part of your meal at the Carriage House in Yoder.   
 

JUNE:  A great time to head to Colorado as you enjoy the Durango-Silverton Railroad.  It is rated as one of 

the top train routes in all of the country, and the views are spectacular.  A bonus attraction is the Texas Musical  
in the beautiful Palo Duro Canyon which always ends with a standing ovation.  The  Hawaii Cruise has already a 

good group signed up. Three days in the Waikiki area with an island tour included. Then board the Norwegian 
Pride Of America for a magnificent cruise that will take you to Maui, Kaua’i, and the big island of Hawaii.  A 

once in a liftetime opportunity, and the cruise experience combines with the sights of Hawaii to make for a 
phenominal trip. The Ark Encounter/Creation Museum is the trip everyone has been talking about.   The Noah's 

Ark replica just opened last year, and two groups have already loved it.  It is the largest frame structure in the 

country and the Creation Museum is amazing.  Other attractions, like the tour of the Toyota Factory, make 
this trip one you'll not forget, and the two buses we are taking will fill up quickly.  Sign up soon! Don't miss out 

on this trip! 
 

JULY:  The Opryland Hotel makes the Nashville trip really special.  Your stay in this magnificent property will 

be like no other, and the Delta Flatboard Ride will give you a great view of the gorgeous atrium.  The Grand 
Ole Opry is loved by everyone, and other planned ativities and meals will make this adventure a great one.  The 

cool weather will certainly be a draw for the July Northwest Adventure.  Glacier National Park includes a tour 
on red limos as you stand up and view the gorgeous sights while in the limos.  Yellowstone is always great and  

Jackson Hole and the Titons offer beautiful views.  The devestation of the vocanic eruption at  Mt. St. Helen 
will surprise you, and other experiences make for a great time.  Pikes Peak and the Royal Gorge Train are two 

Rocky Mountaiin high experiences that should be on the bucket list of travelers.  The Air Force Academy is 

inspirational-especially the unique chapel. This Colorado Springs Adventure will have you asking "What took me 
so long."  The Alaska Inside Passage Cruise has been enjoyed by hundreds of our travelers.  Kirk Holloway 

will be the escort for this group that will include folks from the First Baptist Church of Chandler where he is the 
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Minister of Music.  Bald Eagles and Glaciers are only two of the many reasons this cruise is so popular.  The 

waters are smooth and the sights are amazing on this Inside Passage Cruise with Holland America, rated the 
number one cruise value for 17 years.   

 
AUGUST:  Last years Canadian Rockies was fantastic.  It may well be the favorite trip of my wife Laura and me.  

Waking up to the cool weather, and viewing the gorgeous mountains is a hard to beat treat.  Terry Brooks, 

longtime Oklahoma music minister, has worked with senior adult groups for many years and will be a great escort 
for this fantastic trip.  North Dakota's Medora Musical is always a big hit and the veteran's tribute at Mt. 

Rushmore is a stirring experience. Mackinac Island is a place like no other.  Spending the night at a place with 
no automobiles or other vehichles will be a fun and unique experience. Don't worry though, as carriages will 

give you a tour of this beautiful island.  The Grand Hotel Buffet will be phenominal as will the viewing of 
this famous property.  The awesome itinerary for this trip includes House On The Rock, Hardy's Reindeer 

Ranch and so much more.  The large array of gospel singers at Silver Dollar City in Branson is a highlight of 

the Southern Gospel Branson trip.  Previous groups have raved about the great singing groups and other shows 
make this an outstanding trip. 

   
SEPTEMBER:  Eureka Springs Passion Play is an inspirational experience and this overnight trip is a real 

winner with lots of other sights of the area including the beautiful Throncrown Chapel where there will be a 

special devotional time.  A group from a Tulsa church had a wonderful time in 2016 at the National Quartet 
Convention in Pigeon Forge, Tennessee.  Dave Morrow escorted that group and we're pleased that he will  

be leading this group.  The best quartet groups anywhere will be performing plus you will enjoy other sights of 
Nashville and Memphis.  New England Fall Foliage is still the trip that attracts more of our travelers than any 

other.  There are so many bucket list attractions including Niagara Falls, Broadway Musical, Empire State 
Building, 9/11 Memorial, Gettysburg, Lancaster and so many more.  Travelers always rave about this 

fantastic trip. 

 
OCTOBER:  One of the most awesome sights anywhere is the more than 500 balloons at the Albuquerque 

Balloon Festival.  So many have already expererienced this wonder, and if you haven't you should.  You'll 
wonder why you waited so long after you see this magnificent sight both as they take off in the morning and at the 

afterglow in the evening.  

 
NOVEMBER:  The fall foilage of Oklahoma is at its best on the Talimena Drive in eastern Oklahoma, and the 

combination of the sights of Ft. Smith, Arkansas make this a really fun trip as you enjoy many attractions.  
Branson Christmas is always a special time  and this year's is no exception.  Miracle Of Christmas, back at the 

Sight and Sound theatre, is such an inspirational production.  Or if you have already seen it, you can choose the 

Andy Williams Spectacular that features the Osmonds and the Lennon Sisters.  Also on tap is 2016's 
number one new Christmas show, Maxine's Christmas Carol, a Hallmark Production.  Groups and 

groups leaders have loved this show that is both funny and serious, so "Have yourself a crabby little 
Christmas."  The 25th Anniversary Haygoods Show by this talented family will be spectacular. You'll love 

"Branson's favorite show."  Christmas lights are always fun, and the Kingfisher Lights have reopened and will 
combine with the Yukon Lights. You'll visit Eishens and Pops and more.   

 

DECEMBER: The Chickasha Lights trip includes a group favorite tour of the National Weather Center in 
Norman plus the Chisholm Trail Museum in Duncan.  Rhema Lights combine with Mrs. Millers Amish 

Dinner to remain our all time favorite Christmas light experience.  Add in the lights of Muskogee Honors Park 
and you can see why it is so popular.  Brand new for 2017 is the Natchitoches Christmas Lights.  The oldest 

city in Louisiana has some of the most awesome lights anywhere especially reflecting on the water and 

including a beautiful fireworks display as well. Great and unusual food plus being escorted by Cajun Bob Lee 
make this a great holiday choice.  Christmas Around The World In Omaha is just that and more than you can 

imagine.  The countries represented in the attractions and meals make this a truly unique trip and one that 
previous groups have loved.  The performance of The Christmas Carol is rated one of the best in the country by 

a community theatre.  Three full buses enjoyed 2016's Prestonwood-The Gift Of Christmas.  This remarkable 
production is both inspirational and entertaining and the best Christmas production by a church in all of the 

country.  Sign-up early!! 

 
Our only 2018 trip in the new catalogue is the Canada/New England Cruise.  Stops in Bar Harbor, Nova 

Scotia, Prince Edwards Island and Quebec make this cruise really special and a once in a lifetime opportunity.  
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A Great Opportunity For        
Children or  

Grandchildren     
To  Experience Their 
First Sight & Sound  

Adventure 

March 31-April 1 
2017 

Friday & Saturday 

6405 N Meridian 

Oklahoma City, OK 

73116 (405) 722-1992 

405-722-1992 

TRIP ITINERARY: 

FRIDAY 

11:00am Depart from Putnam City Baptist Church, 11401 N. 
Rockwell, OKC,  on Red Carpet Charter with kneeling entrance, 
TV/Video system and clean rest room.  Park in the southwest 
corner of the parking lot, next to the curb.  Eat lunch before   
departure, or you may bring a sack lunch to eat on the bus.  
 12:45pm Rest stop at the Cherokee Welcome Center in Tulsa 
and also pick up Tulsa area travelers. 
 3:00pm Rest stop at Loves in Joplin. 
 5:15pm Included dinner at the Pickin’ Porch Deli n’ Grill in 
Branson Craft Mall.  Sandwich choices include Chicken Salad, 
(their     specialty), Turkey, Ham or Roast Beef, with a side of ei-
ther       Potato Salad, Cole Slaw or Chips.  There is also a Chicken 
Salad Salad available, and any sandwich may be made into a 
wrap.  Drink is also included. You will have a short time to check 
out the Craft Mall, and each lady will receive a complimentary 
wooden rose in the color of her choice. 
6:15pm Check-in at the Stone Castle Hotel, 3050 Green  
Mountain Drive 65616, (800)677-6906, a 300-room non-smoking 
hotel,  where you‘ll take your luggage to your room and where 
you are treated like royalty.   There are two indoor pools. 
6:45pm  Depart from hotel. 
7:30pm  Moses, The Musical, is an amazing presentation             
that will both entertain and inspire you. The parting of the Red 
Sea is remarkable as is the receiving of the Ten Commandments.  
This beautiful theatre  has a capacity of 2,000 and that will be an 
unforgettable experience for young and old alike. 
10:00pm Return to the Hotel. 

SATURDAY 

6:30am  Beginning time for the hot buffet breakfast.   
8:30am Depart from hotel for Amish Store with spices galore 
plus their famous cashew crunch and much more.  Those who 
wish may stay at the hotel this morning to relax or those with 
children may want to swim. 
9:15am Shopping at Tanger Outlet Mall or IMAX complex. 
11:00am Pick up travelers who remained at hotel then pick up 
shoppers.  Depart for OKC at approximately 11:30am. 
1:15pm Lunch on your own at fast food in Joplin 
4:00pm Rest stop at Cherokee Welcome Center in Tulsa 
where Tulsa area travelers will  depart. 
6:00pm Approximate arrival time at  Putnam City Baptist 

Cost Per Person: 
One  Per Room—–$229 
Two  Per Room—-$199 
Three Per Room—$189 

 
           Children’s Cost: 

Ages 3-12:  $129 
      Ages 13-18:  $159 
Children are not charged 
for staying at the hotel 

$50 Deposit Due At Sign-Up 
Optional Trip Protection 

Insurance: $35  
Due With $100 Deposit 

OKC & TULSA 

DEPARTURES 

TOUR ESCORT: 

LEE MURRAY 
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Heartland  
Flyer 

Express 
A ReCreation Adventure Tours 

A Great Opportunity         
For  Children Or             

Grandchildren To  
Experience Their Very First 

Train Ride 

Thursday-Friday  
April 6-7, 2017 

6405 N Meridian 
Oklahoma City, OK 73116 

405-722-1992 

PACKAGE HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE: 

 6:15am  Depart FBC Kingfisher  
 7:15am OKC travelers will depart from Putnam City 

Baptist Church,  11401 N. Rockwell, OKC, for the train 
station on a Red Carpet Van Hool charter bus. 

 8:25am Depart OKC on the comfortable Amtrak Train 
arriving in Ft. Worth at 12:45pm where your charter 
bus will pick you up. 

 Scrumptious Jason’s Deli box lunch will be provided on 
the train. 

 Tour Bureau of Engraving and Printing’s  Western  
 Currency facility where you will see billions of  
 dollars  being printed. 
 Be impressed at Cabelas with amazing lifelike  
 animals, displays, an aquarium and much more. 
 Time for shopping at the Sam Moon Center with  a 

huge area of ladies jewelry and accessories, but also 
“stuff” for the guys to check out as well. 

 Visit the unbelievable Wax Museum in nearby Grand 
Prairie with a group devotional at the inspirational life 
of Christ section before the museum opens. 

 Be amazed at Ripley’s Believe It Or Not located next 
door to the Wax Museum. 

 One nights lodging at an interior corridor property in 
the Arlington or Ft. Worth area  

 Deluxe continental breakfast  
 Grapevine Mills shopping featuring more than 200  
 famous name brand outlets or choose to go to  
 downtown Grapevine and shop in their unique shops. 
 Visit the Gaylord Texan Resort Hotel, where the 

atrium looks like the front of the Alamo. 
 Dinner will be at a popular local restaurant. 
 Enjoy a delicious buffet luncheon at Willhoites, a  
      former gas station and group favorite. 
 6:00pm  Approximate return to OKC 
 7:00om  Approximate return to Kingfisher 
 Luggage tags and name tags provided 

Cost Per Person: 
1 per room—$255 
2 per room—$199 
3 per room—$183 

$50 Deposit Due At Sign-Up 
Optional Trip Protection 

Insurance: $35 Due With Deposit 

Tour Escort: 
Harold Drake 
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Northern California & More 
     San Francisco, Reagan Library,  

Yosemite National Park, Sacramento  

          April 24-May 6, 2017 
Price Per Person: 
$2,622~ 1 per room 
$1,999~ 2 per room  
$1,855~ 3 per room 

 
Package Highlights Include: 
 Deluxe Van Hool Coach complete with TV/Video and smooth ride. 

 Two nights lodging in both San Francisco and Sacramento, CA. 

 Yosemite National Park, one of the first wilderness parks in the US and  

 California’s most popular National Park.  It is best known for its waterfalls, but 

 there are also deep valleys, grand meadows and Ancient Giant Redwoods 
 and Sequoias.  You’ll enjoy the park on a guided tram tour. 

 Visit the Ronald Reagan Presidential Library and Museum located in the 

beautiful Simi Valley.  It is rated one of the best presidential libraries and  
 includes 24 exhibit galleries and President Reagan’s burial site. 

 Death Valley National Park, a land of extremes. Hottest, driest, lowest:  a  

 superlative desert of streaming sand dunes, snow-capped mountains,  

 multicolored rock layers, canyons and three million acres of stone wilderness. 
 You’ll visit Badwater, the lowest point in our hemisphere. 

 Night Falls Cruise on Topock Gorge, an unforgettable  evening of sound & light 

on the lower Colorado River 

 Step-on guide will take you on a grand tour of San Francisco, seeing the beau-

tiful sights of this famous city and then understanding why millions have left 
their hearts here.  View the unique Golden Gate Bridge with photo ops. 

 Safari West wildlife refuge with more than 400 exotic animals and birds in open 

air safari vehicles, an amazing adventure. 
 Enjoy a Cruise on San Francisco Bay that includes going under the Golden 

Gate Bridge and around Alcatraz, the infamous former prison. 
 Lunch at the celebrated Neptune’s Palace, located in San Francisco’s world  

 renowned Fisherman’s Wharf where the food is as good as the bay views. 

 Enjoy a tour of the impressive Hearst Castle, once the home of newspaper  

 publisher, William Randolph Hearst, located on a 1,600-foot mountain  

 overlooking  San Simeon and the Pacific Ocean. 
 Charles M. Schultz Museum relating to the Peanuts comic strip plus a 

unique gift shop with one-of-a-kind items sold only in other countries. 

 The California State Railroad Museum in Sacramento, a world class  

 museum, with 21 lavishly restored locomotives and cars, some dating to 1862. 
 Tour the beautiful and impressive state capitol building in Sacramento. 

 Furnace Creek Ranch Restaurant, the most popular eating spot in all of 

Death Valley where you’ll enjoy their delicious Wrangler Buffet. 
 Have a sweet time as you tour the Jelly Belly Factory in Fairfield, CA. 

 Spend one night in beautiful Las Vegas, NV, where you’ll enjoy a lavish buffet 

of sumptuous foods at Bellagio, a Las Vegas favorite, then visit Bellagio's’    

 breathtaking Conservatory & Botanical Garden.  That evening you’ll also see 

 the  complex and amazing musical Fountains of Bellagio's.  
 Watch Man, with  over 20,000 watches that are all under $20 in Laughlin, NV. 

 Don Laughlin’s Classic Car Collection with over 80 rare automobiles. 

 Just outside of Barstow, CA, visit the Calico Ghost Town where you can pan 

for gold, tour a mine, and take a train ride seeing this former boom town. 
 Luggage tags, handling and detailed itinerary.                    

Luxury Red Carpet Motor  
Coach Transportation  with 

Mike Gray driving-13 days, 12 
nights  

lodging, 12 breakfasts and four 
lunches. 

Oklahoma 
City  

Departure 

 
 

Deposit:  
$400 

Optional  
Trip  

Protection 
Insurance:  

$95 
Due At  

Sign-Up 

Tour Escort: Ben Killion 
6405 N. Meridian 

Oklahoma City, OK 73116 

 
YOSEMITE 
 NATIONAL 

PARK 

6405 N. Meridian 

Oklahoma City, OK 

73116 

405-722-1992 
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TRIP ITINERARY  
 8:00am Depart from Putnam City Baptist Church on a  
 deluxe Red Carpet Motor Coach with smooth, 
 smooth ride. 
 9:00am First Roundup is at the Field Of Dreams Alpaca 
 Ranch in Shawnee, with owner Tom Konia. He will
 share about Alpacas and you will have a chance to 
 pet them.  Shop at the unique gift shop with Alpaca 
 made products. 
10:15am  Take a short ride to the Pecan Village with fresh      
 pecans and lots of other goodies to consider. 
11:00am Next Roundup is for lunch at the Catfish Roundup 
 in Seminole where you’ll have you choice of Catfish 
 or Chicken Fried Steak, plus their signature apple          
 fritters at every table.  Yum, Yum!!  
 1:00pm There is no Roundhouse, but there is an antique   
 engine at the Santa Fe Depot Museum filled with      
 interesting antiques and other items about the    
 history of Shawnee plus a tour favorite, The Beard 
 Cabin, the first building built in Shawnee.  
 2:00pm Time for Round House, Overalls that is, as you tour 
 the factory where they’ve been made since 1903.  
 You’ll be amazed at the process that goes into     
 making this popular product. 
 3:00pm Since they do not sell overalls at 
 the factory, you’ll make a short stop at 
 Atwood's, where  you can check out 
 the overalls or other products. 
 3:30pm Roundup the day with a piece of fresh
 homemade pie at Benton’s Café with 
 coffee, tea, lemonade or soft drink. 
 5:00pm Approximate time to arrive at church. 6405 N Meridian 

Oklahoma City, OK 73116 

405-722-1992 

 
ReCreation Adventure Tours 

 ~ April 27, 2017 ~ 

COST PER PERSON: $69 TOUR ESCORT: LEE MURRAY 

 ** THIS ONE DAY  

TRIP WAS AN  

EARLIER MYSTERY 

TRIP AND WAS 

SUCH A HIT WE’RE 

TAKING THE   

MYSTERY OUT    

OF IT ** 
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HUTCHINSON &  
WICHITA HIGHLIGHTS 

Package Highlights Include: 
 Deluxe Red Carpet Charter with TV/DVD and smooth ride 
 One nights lodging at interior corridor hotel in Hutchinson, KS 
 One hot breakfast and one lunch  
 Kansas Cosmosphere and Space Center features the Hall of 

Space Museum and outstanding exhibits that include Space 
Suits, Russian Space Equipment plus the actual Apollo 13 
Command Module, Gemini X and lots more.  Films are shown 
on a 44-foot dome screen. 

 Strataca-Kansas Underground Salt Museum where an elevator 
will take you 650-feet underground into a working salt mine.  
There is an amazing 40 minute guided tram tour. There are 
great exhibits and displays. 

 Tanganyika Wildlife Park tour with more than 300 animals     
including mammals, reptiles, amphibians and bird.  There will 
also be a unique special behind-the-scenes encounter with 
playful penguins which makes a great photo opportunity.   

 Experience the remarkable skill of glass blowing at Karg Art 
Glass in Kechi including an unique gift shop 

 Lunch at the Carriage House in Yoder, KS where the home- 
style cooking makes it the most popular spot  around. 

 Homemade pies are a signature specialty with lots of choices.   
 Luggage tags and detailed itinerary 

 

      One Per Room      Two Per Room    Three Per Room                   

  $249            $199        $179 

                                                Per Person                  Per Person 

6405 N. Meridian 

Oklahoma City, OK 

405-722-1992 

   Tour Escort: 

   Keith Butler 

Kansas Underground Salt Mine 
And Cosmosphere Plus 

Tanganyika Wildlife Park & More 

May 16-17, 2017  

$75 Deposit due at sign-up with 

Optional Trip Protection: $40 Due at Sign-up 
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LOUISIANA CAJUN COUNTRY 

FEATURING NEW ORLEANS 

AND ALL THAT JAZZ  

Package Highlights Include: 
 Deluxe Red Carpet Motor Coach equipped with TV/DVD, kneeling  entrance, clean rest 

room and smooth, smooth ride 

 Five nights lodging including three at the Drury Inn in New Orleans, LA, one in Drury 
Inn in Lafayette, LA,  and one at Marriott Fairfield Inn in  Natchitoches, LA 

 Five hot breakfasts plus six additional meals 

 Enjoy an entertaining Jazz Cruise on the Steamboat Natchez, one of the last authentic 
steamboats on the Mississippi River. 

 A Swamp Cruise goes into the cypress swamps of South Louisiana with an up-close 
look at Louisiana Alligators and much more; a true Cajun experience. 

 Cajun dining with live music is at the famous Pont Breaux’s Cajun Restaurant, located 
in Breaux Bridge, LA.  Experience the unique Cajun culture here and you can even kick 
up your heals and dance if you want. 

 Unique meal at Lasyones Meat Pie Kitchen in Natchitoches,LA. 

 A delicious meal at Deanie's Seafood, named by locals the “Best Seafood Restaurant” 
and favorite place for Louisiana seafood, is located on the lake in historic Bucktown. 

 National World War II Museum, a Smithsonian affiliate and a remarkable place with  
  exhibits that are a blend of personal accounts, artifacts, documents, photographs and 
 original film footage.  See the 4-D cinematic experience, Beyond All Boundaries,  a 
 unique and powerful experience available nowhere else in the nation. 

 Tour Oak Alley Plantation, named for the two rows of live oaks planted in the early 
1700’s.  You’ll have a guided tour of the Big House and check out the many historic 
sights of this beautiful sight that has also been the location for many movies. 

 Revival style home with a Louisiana Colonial floor plan and a lovely garden 

 Visit the famous French Quarter where you’ll also enjoy checking out the unique    
       atmosphere and shops of one of America’s show places. 

 Check out the Original Café Du Monde and enjoy their world famous beignets on your 
own at one of New Orleans most popular spots for visitors and locals alike.  Beignets 
are square French style doughnuts, lavishly covered with powered sugar. 

 St. Louis Cathedral is one of the oldest and most photographed churches in the US and 
the oldest Catholic cathedral in continual use in the country. 

 Tabasco Visitors Center and Pepper Sauce Factory is where you’ll learn about the 
growing, crushing, aging and bottling process of this famous pepper sauce and you’ll 
have time to shop for some of their unique products at the company gift shop. 

 Mardi Gras World, the designer and builder of Mardi Gras floats where you will see 
artists and sculptors as they create floats, costumes and props 

 See the sights of shops of the French Market & Jackson Square. 

 Luggage tags and handling and detailed itinerary 

 

 
   
    

  One Per Room     Two  Per Room   Three Per Room 

      $1,145                 $865        $765 

                                Per Person                     Per Person                                             

 May 22-27, 2017 

ReCreation Adventure Tours 
TOUR ESCORT: BOB LEE, 

A TRUE CAJUN &  
FORMER BGCO  
BSU DIRECTOR 

STEAMBOAT 

NATCHEZ 

JAZZ  CRUISE 

St. Louis  

Cathedral 

SWAMP TOUR 

Optional Trip 

Protection 

Insurance: $75 

due with $200 

Deposit 

6405 N Meridian 

OKC 73116 

405-722-1992 
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 RIDE THE RAILS!  
DURANGO-SILVERTON 
PLUS MUSICAL, TEXAS 

 

Package Highlights Include: 
 Deluxe Red Carpet Motor Coach with kneeling entrance,  
     TV-Video, and a clean rest room, departs from Oklahoma City. 
 Two nights lodging at an interior corridor property in Durango that 

you are sure to enjoy. 
 One nights lodging at the beautiful Drury Inn in Albuquerque with an 

indoor pool and an enjoyable complimentary KICKBACK dinner with 
baked potato, pasta, soups, salad, and more       

 One nights lodging at the lovely Ashmore Inn & Suites in Amarillo, TX  
 Includes four hot breakfasts plus one lunch and two dinners 
 The  historic Durango and Silverton Narrow Gauge Railroad is    
 powered by vintage coal-fired steam locomotives and goes through 
 the scenic mountains of the San Juan National Forest following the 
 Animas River to Silverton.  The 3.5 hour spectacular journey has 
 amazing views including breathtaking canyons and much more. 
 See the unusual displays at the Durango Railroad Museum. 
 A unique lunch experience will be at the Silverton Bent Elbow 

Restaurant with the atmosphere of an old west dining room. 
 Delicious Bar-B-Q dinner with brisket, ham, sausage and tasty 

sides will be enjoyed before you experience the musical Texas. 
 The base of a 600-foot cliff serves as the setting for the musical 

“Texas,” now celebrating its 51st year.  It is presented in the      
Pioneer Amphitheatre in Palo Duro Canyon State Park.  There is a 
cast of 140 plus horses, lights, special sound effects and           
fireworks in this remarkable production that is world famous. 

 Some time to check out the shops and sights of Old Town in  
 Albuquerque, NM.  Their ice cream is a favorite of many. 
 Visit the 190 foot tall cross in Groom, Texas 
 Luggage Tags, handling and detailed itinerary 
 

 

   One Per Room  Two Per Room    Three Per Room                     

       $959               $649                 $579                             

                         Per Person        Per Person               

June 5-9, 2017 

     Recreation Adventure Tours 

Tour Escort: Lee Murray 

6405 N. Meridian 
OKC, OK 73115 

(405) 722-1992 

Ashmore Inn & Suites 

Deposit: 
$200 

Optional 

Trip 
Protection 

Insurance 
$65 

Due at 
Sign-up 
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Join Glenna and Duwayne on a Hawaiian Cruise to                 
Celebrate the beauty of God’s creation and their 50th  Anniversary 

 

Norwegian Cruise Line - Depart June 7 Return June 17, 2017 

7 NIGHT CRUISE ON THE PRIDE OF AMERICA 
Wednesday  Flight to Honolulu:  Check-in at a Waikiki Hotel for three nights 
Thursday  Circle Island Excursion  
Friday   Free time to explore Waikiki or shop      
Saturday  Ship sails from Honolulu  at 7:00pm 
Sunday   Kahului, Maui  8:00am Arrival    
Monday   Kahului, Maui   6:00pm Departure        
Tuesday  Hilo, Hawaii    8:00am Arrival and 6:00pm Departure  
Wednesday  Kona, Hawaii:  7:00am Arrival and 6:00pm Departure 
Thursday  Nawiliwili, Kauai  : 8:00am Arrival    
Friday   Nawiliwili, Kauai:  2:00pm Departure      
Saturday  Honolulu, Oahu:  7:00am Arrival followed by 4 1/2 hour Pearl  
   Harbor and Honolulu City Tour and late afternoon or early evening flight home 

Norwegian Cruise Lines offer you: 
 The fellowship of other Christians as you travel together on the Pride of America 
 Opportunity to explore all four of Hawaii’s main islands with the look and feel of a paradise setting  
 Say “Aloha” to the Pride Of America,  a spectacular ship that allows you to experience the freedom 

of Freestyle Cruising and the many splendors of Hawaii.  You’ll feel the spirit of Hawaii throughout 
the ship from her distinctive island décor to her gracious and friendly crew.  And with a seemingly 
infinite array of amenities, accommodations, dining options and activities.  

 Great family style entertainment on board at the Stardust Theatre 
 

All this for:    Inside Stateroom beginning at        $3,999.00            
                       Outside Stateroom beginning at      $4,649.00  
 Veranda Stateroom beginning at        $5,149.00 

The price above includes all the following: 
 Prices are per person based on double occupancy    
 All meals while onboard ship at designated restaurants 
 Round-trip airfare and transfers to and from the cruise ship 
 Three nights lodging at a Waikiki hotel before cruise with a Circle Island Excursion 

before the cruise plus a free day on Waikiki with free shuttle available to the Ala 
Moana Shopping Center in Honolulu with more than 200 choices of shops. 

 4 1/2 hour Pearl Harbor and Honolulu City Tour at conclusion of cruise     
 Trip Cancellation Insurance (Conditions apply) 
 OKC and Tulsa departures with other major cities at similar price 
Not included in pricing: 
 Personal expenditures and customary gratuities 
 Optional shore excursions besides those included which you will be able to         

select and book in advance of cruise.    

6405 N Meridian 

Okla City, OK 73116 

405-722-1992 

Hawaiian Islands Cruise 
         ReCreation Adventure Tours 

THERE WILL BE A SPECIAL HAWAIIN CRUISE MEETING.   CALL FOR THE   

LOCATION AND TIME IT WILL BE HELD,  (405)722-1992.  PLEASE MAKE YOUR 

DEPOSITS SOON TO INSURE CABIN AVAILABILITY AND AIRFARE RATE. 

$600 DEPOSIT 

Due At Sigh-up 

Call for Reservation Form 

405-722-1992 
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BRAND NEW ARK ENCOUNTER,  

CREATION MUSEUM, TOYOYTA  

 FACTORY TOUR, STEPHEN FOSTER   

    MUSICAL AND MUCH MORE 

Package Highlights Include: 
 Deluxe Red Carpet Motor Coach equipped with TV/DVD, kneeling              

entrance, clean rest room and smooth, smooth ride. 
 Three nights lodging in Georgetown, KY at the Marriott Fairfield Inn.  
 Two  nights lodging at the Drury Inn, Terra Haute, IN. 
 Five hot breakfasts, two lunches and three dinners. 
 The Ark Encounter, with phase one opening date of July 7, 2016, is a one of 

a kind historically themed attraction.  In an entertaining and educational 
way, it presents a number of historical events centered on Noah’s Ark.  As 
the largest frame structure in the US, the 510-foot-long, full-size Ark is  

 designed to be family oriented and historically authentic.      
 Creation Museum, is located in Petersburg, KY and is a one-of-a-kind  
 museum with a world of information.  This will be a favorite stop for many 
 with exhibits about God's creation which include animatronic dinosaurs, an 
 ark building exhibit, the flood and much more.  You’ll also view a great 
 planetarium show.  It is a sister attraction of the Ark, and is 40 miles away.  
 You’ll be amazed as you take the Kentucky Toyota Plant Tour where more 

than 10 million vehicles have been manufactured since its opening in 1988.  
Enjoy a 50-minute ride through the plant viewing the Camry and other cars 
being assembled as a guide explains the process through earphones.   

 Tour Old Friends, a non-profit thoroughbred retirement center that cares 
for horses whose racing and breeding careers have come to an end.   

 A living history museum of horse racing, this farm attracts 20,000 tourists 
annually with stars of the turf like Kentucky Derby and Preakness winners 
Silver Charm and War Emblem plus Seabiscuit movie star Popcorn Deelites.  
You will even be able to feed them carrots from your hand. 

 The Stephen Foster Story at the outdoor amphitheater in My Old Kentucky 
Home State Park in Bardstown, KY. 

 Delicious dinner at Mammy’s Kitchen in Bardstown with great home     
cooking and lots of great choices. 

 Visit historic Saddlebred Horse Farm, a hands-on tour  experiencing a 
training session at the American Saddlebred Capitol of the World. 

 Enjoy lunch at Claudia Sanders Dinner House  with your favorite  Kentucky 
dishes including her famous fried chicken.  It is located right next door to 
the home where her husband Colonel Sanders and she lived     

 before his death.   
 Luggage tags and handling and detailed itinerary. 

  One Per Room     Two  Per Room   Three Per Room 

      $997                  $719        $629 

                                 Per Person                    Per Person                                             

        June 12-17, 2017 
ReCreation Adventure Tours 

Optional Trip 

Protection 

Insurance: $65 

due with  

$200 

 Deposit 

6405 N. Meridian 

Oklahoma City, OK 73116 

405-722-1992 
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NORTHWEST ADVENTURE 
 Oregon, Montana, Wyoming, Washington & Idaho Including             

Yellowstone, Glacier NP, Grand Tetons, Mount St. Helens & Much More  

July 3-15, 2017 

Package Highlights Include: 
 Deluxe Van Hool Red Carpet Charter with kneeling entrance    
 13 days and 12 nights lodging including two nights at beautiful 

and scenic Jackson Hole, Wyoming and Portland, Oregon 
 12 deluxe continental or better breakfasts and four dinners 
 Enjoy a great tour of the amazing Yellowstone National Park, 

America’s first and largest National Park including its most famous
  site, Old Faithful and see plunging waterfalls twice as high 
as Niagara.  Keep your eyes open for grizzly bear, elk, moose an-
telope and buffalo which are all abundant in the area 

 Glacier National Park in Montana with some of the most amazing  
views in the country as you take the famous Red Bus Tour on the 
Going –To-The-Sun-Road crossing the Continental Divide through 
Logan Pass, a sure highlight of your Northwest Adventure. 

 Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area in Oregon including 
the Crown Point State Scenic Viewpoint.  View Multnomah Falls, 
the second highest year-round waterfall in the nation falling 620 
feet from its origins.  The Bonneville Lock and Dam  features    
underwater viewing of fish swimming up a fish ladder.   

 The Grotto, an amazing shrine, sanctuary and botanical garden 
 Yummy dinner at Tad’s Chicken ‘N Dumplins, a local favorite 
 The majestic landscape of the  Grand Teton National Park, one of 

the most popular spots in the US for artists and photographers 
 Mount St. Helens National Volcanic Monument, in Washington,  

viewing the devastation of this remarkable eruption.   
 Bar J Chuckwagon Supper & Bar J Wrangler’s Western Music 

Show in Jackson Hole with an all you can eat buffet dinner 
 See the capitol city of Helena, MT.,  on the Last Chance Tour Train 
 Jackson Hole Float Ride, an amazing, but mild adventure viewing 

some of the most beautiful sights of the Grand Tetons and more 
 The impressive Buffalo Bill Historical Center in Cody featuring the 

Buffalo Bill Museum and three other amazing museums 
 Shoshone Falls, a beautiful “mini-Niagara Falls” and the Snake 

River Canyon Trail made famous by daredevil Evel Knievel both in 
Twin Falls, Idaho  

 International Rose Test Garden in Portland, the   
      oldest in the US with 610 varieties and more  
 Tour the famous Pendleton Blanket Mill 
 Luggage tags and handling and detailed Itinerary 

COST PER PERSON 
 
One per room  Two per room   Three per room 

    
$2,599           $1,999            $1,799

 

OLD  

FAITHFUL 

    TOUR DRIVER: 

   MIKE GRAY 

ReCreation Adventure Tours 

6405 N. Meridian 

Okla. City, OK  

73116 

405-722-1992 

Optional Trip Protection Insurance:  $75 

Due at Sign-Up with $400 Deposit 

OKC DEPARTURE 

   TOUR  

 ESCORTS: 

RUSTY AND  

RITA STOWE 
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PACKAGE HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE: 
 Deluxe Red Carpet Charter with kneeling entrance, TV/Video, clean rest room, and 

smooth, smooth ride. 
 Two nights lodging at the remarkable 2,713 room Opryland Hotel.  The atrium is amazing 

with nine acres of lush indoor gardens featuring cascading waterfalls within three  interior 

garden spaces all under glass roofs.  After the Nashville flood, $250 million was spent in 

renovations.  The Garden Conservatory is a botanical garden with more than 10,000 tropi-
cal plants. You’ll also enjoy one of the country’s most lavish breakfast buffets  in the 

Opryland Hotel Cascades Restaurant. 
 Delta River Flatboat located inside the magnificent Opryland Hotel atrium where you get 

an up close look at the sights of this beautiful place. 

 Two nights lodging in Memphis at the beautiful Drury Inn is a favorite of groups. 

 Trip includes four hot breakfasts and two delicious lunches. 

 Enjoy the legendary Grand Ole Opry Show, the country’s longest running radio program 

broadcast since 1925 where you never know what stars will be performing. 

 Grand tour of Nashville with step-on guide touring Ryman Theatre where it all began 

which is a special highlight of this interesting tour plus homes of famous celebrities,  
 Country Music Hall Of fame, the world’s largest music museum, featuring exhibits, films 

interactive displays, costumes and instruments with great exhibits plus special exhibits 
that are added during the year.  You’ll also hear a celebrity audio tour with voices of stars 

Vince Gill, Dolly Parton and others.    
 See the world famous Graceland, the 14-acre Elvis Presley estate including the amazing 

mansion plus the gravesite.  

 The Upper Room Chapel and Museum is where the famous devotional books are  

 published, plus see a beautiful wood carving of the da Vinci’s “Last Supper” painting. 

 Shopping at Opryland Mills close to your hotel with lots of bargains and one of Nashville’s 

favorite places for shopping. 
 Breakfast at the Loveless Café, is known for its quaint country charm and good cooking 

that has made it a landmark in the South.  

 Luggage tags, handling  

 Detailed itinerary 

One Per Room       Two Per Room      Three Per Room            

      $959                     $729                    $649          

                                per person        per person                         

 

NASHVILLE FUN WITH OPRYLAND 
HOTEL, GRAND OLE OPRY,  

COUNTRY MUSIC HALL OF FAME,   
GRACELAND AND MORE 

July 3-7, 2017 

    ReCreation Adventure Tours 

Ryman Theatre 

Country Music Hall Of Fame 

6405 N Meridian 
Oklahoma City OK 73116 

Deposit:  $200 
Optional Trip Protection  

Insurance: $75 
Due at Sign-up 

Upper Room, Nashville 

Tour Escort:  Lee Murray 
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Sights Of Colorado Springs: 

Royal Gorge Train, Pikes Peak,           

Garden Of The Gods and More 
July 10-13, 2017 

AIR FORCE ACADEMY CH 

AIR FORCE ACADEMY CHAPEL 

TRIP HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE: 
 Deluxe Van Hool Motor Coach equipped with TV/

Video, kneeling entrance and smooth, smooth ride 
 Three nights lodging at the new Drury Inn & Suites 
 Three full hot breakfasts, two lunches and three   

dinners 
 The famous Pikes Peak Cog Railway where the view 

is sometimes as great as 75 miles from the 14,110 
foot summit.  The view inspired Katherine Lee Bates 
to write  “America The Beautiful.”  

 Two-hour scenic ride on the Royal Gorge Route    
Railroad.  It crosses a hanging bridge where the 
gorge narrows to 30-feet wide.   

 Garden of the Gods at the base of Pikes Peak 
known for towering red sandstone formations which 
include Kissing Camels and Balanced Rock.   

 Air Force Academy Chapel and campus with a gift 
shop that’s a group favorite. The Cadet Chapel and 
its 17 spires are a campus landmark. 

 Focus On The Family Welcome Center founded by 
Dr. James Dodson with interactive displays 
and a theatre plus a unique gift shop. 

 Delicious lunch at The Mason Jar with “The 
Best Chicken Fried Steak In The World.” 

 Luggage tags and detailed itinerary 

                          COST PER PERSON 
 

  
One per room         Two per room    Three per room 

  
$799                          $579

  
$499

 

6405 N Meridian 

Oklahoma City, OK 73116 

405-722-1992 

ReCreation Adventure Tours 

Deposit: $100 

Optional Trip Protection 

Insurance $50 

Both due at Sign-up 

ESCAPE THE OKLAHOMA 

HEAT FOR THE COOLER 

WEATHER & BEAUTY OF 

COLORADO SPRINGS! 

Tour Escort: 

Keith Butler 
OKC 

Departure 
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Join Kirk on this Alaska voyage to                                                                                     
     Celebrate the majesty of God’s creation. 

 

Holland America Eurodam– July 28-August 5, 2017 

7 Day Cruise 
Saturday  Seattle, Washington Sailaway at 5:00pm             
Sunday  Scenic cruising Queen Charlotte Islands   
Monday  Juneau, Alaska      
Tuesday  Cruising Yakutat Bay and Hubbard Glacier    
Wednesday  Sitka, Alaska        
Thursday  Ketchikan, Alaska       
Friday   Victoria, British Columbia      
Saturday  Depart ship Seattle, Washington  

Holland America Cruises offers you: 
 The fellowship of other Christians as you travel together on the luxurious Westerdam. 

 Inside Passage:  Now an island-dotted sound, a glacier-cut fjord, the Inside Passage will enchant you with an 
ever-changing panorama 

 Spacious staterooms, 25% larger than other ships of this class and unconditional “Five Star” service 

 Holland America has been rated the best cruise value seventeen years in a row 

 Full teak promenade decks and lots of windows for better views of Alaska seascapes 

 Excellent family style entertainment on board plus great movie choices each day at the theatre 

 Many choices for dining:  From the formal, candlelit main dining room with Open Seating, to, the informal Lido 
Restaurant where you have selections galore or the Terrace Grill where there are burgers, pizza, hot dogs 
and more.  Breakfast in bed is complimentary and 24 hour room service is 

available at no extra cost to you. 
 

All this for:    Inside Stateroom beginning at       $2,299.00 
             Outside Stateroom beginning at     $2,699.00  
   Verandah Stateroom beginning at  $3,099.00     

The price above includes all the following: 
 Prices are per person based on double occupancy 

 All meals while onboard ship 

 Round-trip airfare from Oklahoma City and transfers to and from the cruise ship 

 One nights lodging in Seattle the night before the cruise and City Tour of Seattle 

 Trip Cancellation Insurance (Conditions apply) 

 Other major city departures possible at similar cost 
 

Not included in pricing: 
 Personal expenditures 

 Customary gratuities which are optional at cruise conclusion 

 Optional shore excursions which you will be able to select and book in advance of cruise. 

SIGN-UP AS SOON AS POSSIBLE FOR BEST CABIN CHOICES.  REGISTRATIONS MAY CONTINUE AS 
LONG AS SPACE IS AVAILABLE BUT CABIN CHOICES AND AMENITIES MAY BE LIMITED. 

CALL FOR TIME OF CRUISE MEETING WITH HOLLAND AMERICAN REPRESENTATIVE. 

6405 N Meridian 

Okla City, OK 73116 

405-722-1992 

Inside Passage Alaska Cruise 
ReCreation Adventure Tours 

Escorted by Kirk Holloway 

PASSPORT OR PASSPORT 

CARD REQUIRED 

$500 Deposit 
Due At  
Sign-up 
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AUGUST 7-19, 2017 
Package Highlights Include: 
 Deluxe Van Hool Charter complete with DVD/TV, kneeling   
 entrance and smooth ride, with driver Mike Gray 
 Stay five nights in the Canadian Rockies area, considered by 

many the most beautiful sight in all of North America. Majestic, 
awe-inspiring, breathtaking, magnificent, the Canadian Rockies 
will surpass your every expectations. 

 A step-on guide for Banff National Park, Canada’s oldest park  
plus see the remarkable view from the Sulphur Mountain   
Gondola Ride, an eight minute ride to the summit in enclosed 
four passenger cabins. 

 Banff Lake Cruise, a magnificent one-hour interpretive cruise  
 Spectacular Jasper National Park with step-on guide including 

Athabasca Falls, one of the most breathtaking views 
 A unique experience on the Snocoach Ice Explorer Ride on the 

Columbia Icefield’s Athabasca Glacier, North America’s largest 
 Lake Louise, one of the most photographed spots in the world, 

plus lunch at the nearby train station with trains really close by 
 Moraine Lake, a surprise gem that is compared with Lake Louise 
 Visit Mount Rushmore, each president’s face 60 feet high, with 

the opportunity to view the statue lit up as night as well. 
 Bear Country with lots of bears and lots of fun experiences 
 Included professional group picture taken at Mount Rushmore 
 At an amphitheatre overlooking the badlands, enjoy the Medora 

Musical, rated a top 100 event for 2014 and feast on a steak  
dinner called a Pitchfork Fondue in Medora, ND. 

 Visit the Charles Russell Museum in Great Falls, MT where 
you’ll see his home, log cabin and amazing art works   

 Lewis & Clark National Historic Trail Interpretive Center 
 Cascade Gardens in Banff, with beautiful flowers, plants and  
     shrubs with rustic bridges in a series of rock terraces 
 Banff Park Museum, in a building erected in 1903 that includes 

mounted animals of the area plus a hands-on display and more 
 Bottled water and snacks plus much, much, more 
 Luggage tags and handling and detailed itinerary 

 

13 days, 12 nights  
lodging, 12 breakfasts,  

1 lunch, & 3 dinners 

L    L 

A    O 

K    U 

E     I 

       S 

       E 

Price Per Person: 
     $2,499   1 per room 

       $1,999   2 per room 

      $1,849   3 per room 

  B 

   A 

    N 

      F 

        F 

 

CANADIAN ROCKIES 

$400 Deposit 

Optional Trip Protection 

 Insurance: $75  

Due With Deposit at Sign-up 

 

RECREATION 

  ADVENTURE 

             TOURS 

6405 N. Meridian 
Oklahoma City, OK  

73116 
405-722-1992 

OKC DEPARTURE 

TOUR ESCORT: TERRY BROOKS 
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 Package Highlights Include: 
 Deluxe Red Carpet Charter complete with kneeling entrance.  
 Take a ferry ride to the unique beauty of Mackinac Island, an        

American National Historic Monument, where there are no motor       
vehicles allowed, and transportation is by bicycle, horses or horse drawn 
carriage. You’ll experience the charm, legends and history of the Island on 
a horse drawn carriage tour of the island and love the Bicycle Street 
Inn & Suites. Old World hospitality awaits at the Grand Hotel with the 
Grand Luncheon Buffet as you check out the beauty of this famous 
1887 hotel. The magnificent buffet is rated one of the best anywhere.   

 The House On The Rock is a truly unusual and unique house that defies 
description perched atop a rock pinnacle featuring themed rooms filled with 
eclectic collections.  The Gate House has natural rock walls, a waterfall 
and the Infinity Room, which extends 218 feet out over the valley and 
156 feet above the forest floor with scenic views.  Other rooms include the   
Organ Room with huge theatre organs, the Cannon Room with the 
world’s largest cannon, plus the Doll Room and Circus Room.   

 The Carousel Room has the world’s largest indoor carousel with 239 
 creatures.  Unique and amazing coin-operated machines abound.  
 Hardy’s Reindeer Ranch in Rantoul, IL is where you can even kiss a 

reindeer on your reindeer experience tour plus enjoy a Chuck Wagon 
Dinner followed by a phenomenal show.  Surprises galore too. 

 Visit Castle Farms and tour this majestic castle built in 1928.  It 
 contains exhibits with toys and WWI artifacts and more. Plus you’ll love the 
 over 70 G-scale trains operating outdoors on 2,500 feet of track.  
 The Henry Ford Museum, commemorates 300 years of the    

American experience.  It includes the chair in which Abraham Lincoln 
was assassinated and a bed used by George Washington and so much 
more.  It has been named one of the countries best museums. 

 Tour the Ford Rouge Factory, America’s greatest manufacturing 
experience, where the F-150 Trucks are assembled.   

 Paramount Theatre in Anderson, IN. with a magical night sky of       
many twinkling stars plus hear a computer play an organ mini-concert. 

 Cops and Doughnuts Bakery, a fun and unique experience 
 Amish Adventures takes you through the Illinois Amish countryside  
 seeing small businesses plus a home cooked meal in an Amish home.  
 “All Aboard” for a train ride at the Monticello Railway Museum      

traveling throughout the countryside then viewing the exhibits. 
 William Staerkel Planetarium with a live narrated tour of the sky. 
 Bob Ross’ Painting Class lets you paint your own masterpiece. 
 There’s a box of chocolate for everyone at Flessor’s Candy Kitchen.  
 Bottled water, snacks galore and so much more! 

     MACKINAC ISLAND, HOUSE ON THE 
ROCK, HARDY’S REINDEER RANCH,  

AMISH ADVENTURE, AND MUCH MORE 

Tour Escort: Keith Butler—Tour Driver: Mike Gray 
 Price Per Person: 
$2,019 1 per room 

     $1,499 2 per room 
     $1,349 3 per room 

   OKC & TULSA 

    DEPARTURES 

    AUGUST 21-29, 2017 

  SIGN-UP SOON!!  
  THIS TRIP WILL 
 FILL UP QUICKLY!! 

 $400 

 DEPOSIT 
 OPTIONAL TRIP 

 PROTECTION 
INSURANCE: 
$95 DUE AT   

        SIGN-UP 

CASTLE FARMS 

  6405 N. Meridian 
Oklahoma City OK 73116 

405-722-1992 

Nine Days /Eight 
Nights With Eight 

Breakfasts,  
Three Lunches 

and Two Dinners 
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SUMMER  

FUN IN 

BRANSON 

Package Highlights Include: 
 Deluxe Red Carpet Motor Coach equipped with TV/Video, kneel-

ing entrance, clean rest room and smooth, smooth ride      
 Two nights lodging in the lovely Stone Castle Hotel and  
 Conference Center where you are treated like royalty.  Hotel  
 includes an indoor pool and spa.  Also provided will be two full 
 breakfasts plus one lunch and two delicious dinners.  
 The Southern Gospel Picnic is where you will sit back and relax as 

America’s biggest names in Southern Gospel Music gather at       
Silver Dollar City with groups like Southern Sound, The Pfeifers, 
Legacy Five and many more. You can also experience all the          
exhibits, craftsmen and other attractions that Silver Dollar City has 
to offer. You will be given a voucher for lunch there with many 
choices. There will be a good amount of time to enjoy all that the 
Southern Gospel Picnic has to offer, but there will also be some    
options of returning to the hotel early. 

 Branson’s most fun place to eat is the Dixie Stampede, and you’ll 
love the food and the great show as well.  A lot of new happenings 
at the theatre and in the production make it better than ever. 

 Branson Craft Mall is a favorite of Branson and you’ll also enjoy   
dinner here at the Pickin’ Porch Deli n’ Grill that has quickly  

 become a favorite of tour groups.  Their signature chicken salad it 
 the number one choice.  The ladies will also have an opportunity 
 to check out Queen Elizabeth’s Ladies Gaudy Fashions, the  
 popular women’s store and the Branson Craft Mall which has  
 something for everyone.   
 The Amish Store has spices of every kind plus their cashew 

crunch is a most popular candy. 
 Lunch is on your own at Lamberts, home of the “throwed rolls”  

with more food than you can eat.  There are other options for 
those who prefer including Subway, Braums, and Belgium Waffle 
House. 

  One  Per Room   Two Per Room   Three Per Room___ 

   $439       $379          $359                

                        Per Person                   Per Person 

August 29-31, 2017 

6405 N Meridian 

Okla. City, OK 73116 

405-722-1992 

Lee Murray 
Tour  Escort 

Optional Trip 
Protection  

Insurance $45 

Due With $100  
Deposit at Sign-up 

OKC & TULSA  
DEPARTURES 

Stone Castle Hotel 
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GREAT DAY IN  

BIG D!! 
GEORGE W. BUSH 

PRESIDENTIAL MUSEUM,               
PIONEER PLAZA, AND 

THANKSGIVING SQUARE 

ITINERARY    
  7:00am Depart from Putnam City Baptist Church, 11401 N. Rockwell, OKC, on a Red 
   Carpet Charter with kneeling entrance, and smooth, smooth ride. 
  7:15am    Pick-up travelers at First Baptist Church, Moore 
  9:00am Rest stop at Love’s in Ardmore 
11:00am Pioneer Plaza, located in downtown Dallas, is where you’ll see the awesome  
  Texas Longhorn Cattle Drive Sculpture, with 49 bronze steers and three  
  trail riders. It is the second most visited landmark in downtown Dallas. You’ll also 
  visit Thanksgiving Square in downtown Dallas.  It has waterfalls,          
  reflecting pools, a chapel, a bell tower and meditation garden. 
12:15pm    Depart for the George W. Bush Presidential Library & Museum that opened 
  on April 25, 2013.  It includes artifacts, documents, photographs, and videos  
  from his presidency.  It also features a piece of steel from the World Trade 
  Center, a full-sized Oval Office and a Texas Rose Garden.  It contains a   
  rotation of the 43,000 gifts given to President Bush.  The architectural      
  signature of the library and museum is Freedom Hall.  At a height of 67 feet,  
  the Hall encases a one-of-a-kind 360-degree, high definition video wall that      
  orients visitors to the exhibits and depicts a montage of the 44 United States 
  Presidents.  It is located on the campus of Southern Methodist University in   
  Dallas.  You will also have lunch on your own at your leisure at the deli located 
  inside the museum.  
  3:00pm Depart for OKC from Dallas 
  4:45pm    Dinner break with included Arbuckle Mountain Fried Pie & Drink with  

  both meat and fruit pies available, to be ordered after morning departure. 
  7:00pm Approximate arrival time at Putnam City Baptist Church. 

6405 N Meridian 

Okla. City, OK 73116 

405-722-1992 
Tour Escort:  

Lee Murray 

COST PER PERSON: $89 

Thursday September 12, 2017 
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Eureka Springs Passion Play, 
Holy Land Tour,  Turpentine 

Creek Wildlife Refuge & More 

Package Highlights Include: 

 Deluxe Red Carpet Van Hool Charter with kneeling entrance, clean 
rest room  and smooth, smooth ride departing from the Putnam City 
Baptist Church 

 One night’s lodging at interior corridor property in Eureka Springs 
 One hot breakfast and one dinner 
 The Great Passion Play seen by over 7.8 million people since it’s    

beginning in 1968.  In a beautiful amphitheater in the picturesque 
Ozark Mountains, you will  witness the majesty of Jesus Christ’s life, 
betrayal, death and resurrection with over 170 actors and dozens of 
animals and birds.  The set is the size of two football fields.  You’ll 
also enjoy a delicious buffet dinner before the play begins. 

 The Holy Land Tour takes you through a life-sized replica of the 
Eastern Gate in Jerusalem into an authentic Marketplace.  You will 
talk with Biblical craftspeople and characters and even witness      
Jesus walk on water plus see Moses’ Wilderness Tabernacle and 
have a visit with Simon Peter beside the sea of Galilee. Buses are 
provided as you travel from one part of the tour to another. 

 The Bible Museum has more than 6,000 Bibles in 635 languages    
including a 1611 King James Bible, a page of the Gutenberg Bible, 
and an 1898 Bible signed by all of the original Gideons, the only one 
of its kind.  It also has the first Cherokee Bible and numerous others. 

 The Sacred Arts Museum has pieces dating back to the ninth century 
and features a diverse mix of artistic mediums portraying Christ and 
the Christian life.    

 The Christ Of The Ozarks towers seven stories and weighs more 
than 500 tons.  The statue’s arms measure 65 feet across.    

 Thorncrown Chapel  is an innovate architecture masterpiece made of  
glass and wood, and you’ll have a special devotional time here.  

 Turpentine Creek Wildlife Refuge is a rescue center specializing in 
large exotic cats that include cougars, leopards, lions and tigers.  
There are also small exotic cats, bears, monkeys and other assorted 
wildlife as well.  There are also special hands-on displays. 

 Lugage tags and handling and detailed itinerary  

      

   One  Per Room      Two Per Room        Three  Per Room____ 

  $249         $199          $185 
              Per Person         Per Person 

    ReCreation Adventure Tours 
             September, 19-20, 2017 

Thorncrown 
Chapel 

6405 N. Meridian 
Okla. City, OK  

73116 (405) 722-1992 

Trip Protection 
Insurance: $35  

Due With $75 Deposit 

OKC & 
TULSA 

DEPARTURES 

Escort: 
Lee 

Murray 
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                                                 PACKAGE HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE: 
 Deluxe Red Carpet Charter with kneeling entrance and smooth ride, 
 leaves from Putnam City Baptist Church, OKC. 
 Two nights lodging is at the Drury Inn & Suites in Memphis, TN, one nights 

lodging at the Drury Inn & Suites in Nashville, TN,  and two nights lodging at 
a nice hotel the Pigeon Forge, TN area. 

 Enjoy five hot breakfasts, two lunches and three dinners. 
 The National Quartet Convention in the beautiful LaConte Center in  Pigeon 
 Forge, TN, was attended by more than 75,000 last year.  You’ll enjoy two full 
 evenings of the best quartets anywhere.  Last year’s first night included 
 the Booth Brothers, Collingsworth Family,  Down East, Freedom,  Inspirations, 
 Jeff & Sheri Easter, Jim Brady Trio, Kingdom Heirs, Littles, Kingsmen, LeFevre 
 Quartet, Mark Bishop, Perrys, Primitives and Triumphant.  The second night 
 featured the Bail Brothers, Browns, Dixie Melody Boys, Hoppers, Jason Crabb, 
 Karen Peck & New River, Legacy Five, Mark Trammell Quartet, Mylon Hayes 
 Family, Second Half Quartet, Talleys,  Southern Raise, Tribute, Whisnants and 
 Wilburn & Wilburn.   
 Christ in the Smokies Museum & Gardens is an inspirational attraction that  

features incredibly lifelike scenes telling the story of Christ with dramatic 
 lighting, music and special effects as Bible stories come alive in the 3D  
 Dioramas with amazing wax figures plus beautiful gardens. 
 Visit the beautiful Opryland Hotel featuring nine acres of lush indoor  
 gardens and  cascading waterfalls within three separate atriums and get a 
 closer look on a fun Delta River Flatboat Tour of the Opryland Hotel.  
 Grand tour of Nashville with step-on guide touring Ryman Theatre where it all 

began which is a special highlight of this interesting tour plus homes of  
 famous celebrities.  
 A step-on guide will take you on a tour of the beautiful Smoky Mountains. 
 Country Music Hall Of fame, the world’s largest music museum, features 
 films, interactive displays, costumes, and instruments and exhibits, including 
 a special exhibit that is always a surprising treat.  You’ll enjoy the celebrity 
 audio tour with voices of stars Vince Gill, Dolly Parton and others.   
 See the world-famous Graceland, the 14-acre Elvis Presley estate.  
 Meal at the award winning Loveless Restaurant, home cooking at its best.  
 Luggage tags, handling and detailed itinerary 

One Per Room       Two Per Room      Three Per Room            

               $1,125                    $825               $725         

National Quartet Convention In Pigeon 
Forge,TN, Country Music Hall Of Fame, 

Graceland, Christ In The Smokies,    
Nashville, TN, Smokies Tours & More 

September 25-30, 2017 

ReCreation Adventure Tours 

Ryman Theatre 

Graceland 

Country Music Hall Of Fame 

Deposit: $200 
Optional Trip  

 Protection Insurance 
Due At Sign-up:  $75 

Tour Escort:  

Dave Morrow 

6405 N. Meridian 
Oklahoma City, OK 73116 

(405) 722-1992 

Gaylord  

Opryland Hotel 
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Price Per Person: 
$2,499~ 1 per room 
$1,999 ~ 2 per room  
$1,777 ~ 3 per room 

Van Hool Red Carpet Charter  
13 days,12 nights lodging, 

12 breakfasts,                           
 2 lunches, 5 dinners 

Niagara Falls 

$400 Deposit 
$75 Optional  

Trip Protection 
Insurance  

Due At Sign-Up  

Package Highlights Include: 

 Colorful foliage sights of the New England states and 
Ontario, Canada, a rare visual treat 

 Niagara Falls, including illumination of  the falls  
 Oh Canada Eh? award winning dinner show  
 See an actual working Sugar Shack in Vermont 
 Beautiful scenery of the White Mountains National    

Forest of New Hampshire with covered bridges 
 Zephyr  Cruise tour of New York City including a stop 

right in front of the Statue of Liberty, a tour highlight 
 See the beautiful view from the top of the Empire    

State Building, an exhilarating experience 
 Visit the inspirational 9/11 Memorial   
 Enjoy an entertaining award winning  Broadway  
 Musical, and have free time in the time square area. 
 Hershey’s Chocolate World with the world’s largest 

chocolate shopping area  
 Visit the unbelievable National Christmas Center      

Museum  located in Paradise, Pennsylvania 
 Gettysburg National Military Park  
 View the stirring United Flight 93 crash site 
 Hear Lincoln look alike, James Haney as “Abraham           

Lincoln”  sharing  his Gettysburg address and more 
 Unique evening on an Amish Farm & interaction with 

an Amish family plus a  Pennsylvania Dutch Meal  
 Shopping at the Gaither Family Resources plus view 

their many Dove Awards at the Gaither’s hometown. 
 Indianapolis 500 Museum and track ride 
 Step on guides for Niagara Falls, New York City,  

Boston, Lancaster, Hershey and Gettysburg 
 Luggage tags & handling and detailed itinerary 
 Bus snacks galore plus much, much more!!! 

 

                  ReCreation Adventure Tours 

    September 25-October 7, 2017 

             Fall Foliage  
      Including Canada 

 

New England 
     Fall Foliage & More 

                             Including Canada 

Empire State Bldg 

*PASSPORT OR PASSPORT CARD REQUIRED* 

Tour 

Escort: 

Lee 

Murray 

OKC/TULSA 

Departures 

6405 N Meridian 

Oklahoma City, OK 73116 

405-722-1992 



Albuquerque International 
 Balloon Festival       
ReCreation Adventure 

Price Per Person: 
  $625  ~ 1 per room 
  $499  ~ 2 per room  
  $449  ~ 3 per room 

Package Highlights Include: 
 Deluxe Van Hool Charter complete with TV/DVD      

kneeling entrance & smooth, smooth ride  
 Enjoy three nights lodging at interior corridor property 

in Albuquerque, NM, not far from the balloon festival. 
 Three breakfasts with hot items available, one lunch 

and one dinner with several choices for each. 
 See the beautiful hot air balloons at the Albuquerque   

International Balloon Fiesta, the largest in the 
world. Last year’s festival had 700 registered balloons 
and over 810,000 people came from around the world 
to view.  You will be at the Fiesta twice.  At the Mass    
Ascension you will see the beauty of hundreds of   

 balloons rising to the skies. The Afterglow will feature 
 special shaped balloons glowing   together in the dark, 
 followed by a spectacular fireworks show to top off the 
 evening. 
 Sandia Peak Aerial Tramway is 2.7 miles, and one 

of the world’s longest. From the 10,378-foot peak you 
will see a phenomenal view of the western Sandia 
Mountains and the Cibola National Forest. 

 Enjoy the unique Old Town of Albuquerque with       
unusual shops and choices for dinner on your own. 

 Take the short ride to Santa Fe where you’ll have  
shopping time to  check out the town square with 

 locals showing off their crafts. You’ll have dinner here 
 with popular Mexican food, plus an American choice. 
 A group favorite is lunch at Sweet Tomatoes. 
 See the Loretto Chapel.  The “Miraculous Staircase” 

to the choir loft has two 360-degree turns and no visi-
ble means of support said to have been built by an 
anonymous carpenter using only wooden pegs. 

 Luggage handling and tags and detailed itinerary 

6405 N. Meridian 
Oklahoma City, OK 73116 

405-722-1992 

  Sandia  

Peak 

Trip Deposit: $150 
Optional  Trip Protection          

Insurance Due At Sign-Up: $75 

October      
10-13, 2017 

Tour Escort: 
Bob Lee 

Okla. City 
Departure 
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PACKAGE HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE: 
 Depart on a deluxe Red Carpet motor coach with a  
 TV/Video, kneeling entrance and smooth, smooth ride. 
 One nights lodging will be at an interior corridor property  

in Ft. Smith, AR.  
 One breakfast, one lunch, and one dinner are included. 
 See the beautiful Talimena Drive with gorgeous foliage 

and lovely scenery stretching miles through eastern    
Oklahoma and western Arkansas.  It winds through the 
beautiful Ouachita Mountains with scenic and  

 photographic turnouts, plus lovely Ozark foliage as well. 
 Visit the old jail and the hanging gallows at the National 

Historic Sight made famous by “Hanging Judge 
Parker.”  

 Tour the Ft. Smith Museum Of History, in an old     
fashioned drug store, complete with a soda fountain. 

 Ride the 1920’s  Fort Smith Trolley. 
 Enjoy a delicious dinner at The Lighthouse Inn followed 

by a unique fun time with the Miss Laura’s Players,          
presenting The Medicine Show, a hilarious treat. 

 See many animals and birds at the Janet Huckabee   
Nature Center. 

 Visit the Chafee Barbershop Museum, where Elvis 
Presley received his famous army haircut. 

 Tour the beautiful First Lutheran Church of Ft. Smith 
 Delicious luncheon buffet at the Queen Wilimena Lodge 
 Luggage tags and detailed itinerary  

6405 N. Meridian 

Oklahoma City, OK 73116 

405-722-1992 

& Ft. Smith 
November 1-2, 2017 

   PRICE PER PERSON 
1 per room   2 per room     3 per room      

       $229         $189            $175                       

 

 Miss Laura’s Players 

Escort: Lee Murray 

OKC DEPARTURE 

Optional Trip Protec-

tion Insurance: $30 

Due at Sign-up with  

$50 Deposit  
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CHRISTMAS IN  BRANSON 
WITH MIRACLE OF CHRISTMAS  OR  

 ANDY WILLIAMS CHRISTMAS     
SPECTACULAR PLUS MAXINE’S 

  CHRISTMAS CAROL, HAYGOODS, AND  
DIXIE STAMPEDE CHRISTMAS SHOW 

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE: 
 Deluxe Red Carpet Motor Coach with kneeling entrance 
 Two nights lodging at the Stone Castle Hotel and Conference 

Center where you are treated like royalty         
 Two full breakfasts, two dinners, and four top Branson shows 
 Experience the presentation of Miracle Of Christmas at the 

Sight & Sound Theatre in Branson. This unforgettable musical 
production features elaborate decorations, and angels flying 
in the celebration of Jesus’ birth.  “The Shadow Of The 
Cross” is a favorite song of this inspirational show.  It  

 continues the Noah tradition of excellence OR you may 
 choose The Andy Williams Christmas Spectacular featuring 
 both the Osmond's and the Lennon Sisters and much more in 
 a fast paced variety show. 
 Maxine’s Christmas Carol is a crowd favorite in its first year 

and one you’ll love, featuring the full Maxine treatment in her 
fun musical version with ghosts, songs and lots of attitude. 

 The Haygoods 25th Anniversary Christmas Show is a great 
talented and super production; Branson's most popular show 
that includes your Christmas favorites and even harp playing. 

 Dixie Stampede Christmas Show has Branson’s best nativity 
with lots of brand new highlights plus their scrumptious meal. 

 At the great dinner at McFarlains you’re served dessert first. 
 Enjoy Pickin’ Porch Grill meal, now a group favorite, with 

most choosing their yummy signature chicken salad plus lots 
of other choices and a free wooden rose for all the ladies.  

 Christmas bargains are at Tanger Outlet Mall, Branson’s #1   
shopping spot for locals and visitors as well. 

 Ladies will visit Dressin’ Gaudy, a great ladies clothing store. 
 Luggage tags and handling and detailed itinerary 

   One Per Room  Two Per Room    Three Per Room                     

       $479                 $399                   $379                                

                                   Per Person              Per Person               

 

   ReCreation Adventure Tours 
        November 7-9, 2017 

6405 N. Meridian 

Oklahoma City, OK 

73116 

405-722-1992 

Tour Escort: 
Keith Butler 

or 
Glenna  

Williams 

Deposit: 

$100 

Optional 

Trip  

Protection 

Insurance 

$50 

Both Due at 

Sign-Up 
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CHRISTMAS LIGHTS 
KINGFISHER & Yukon PLUS 
Pops, The Round Barn, 

Eischens fried 
  chicken, Okarche  

Cinnamon Rolls & More 
November 30, 2017 

Itinerary         
12:00pm Depart from Putnam City Baptist Church, 11401 N. Rockwell, OKC,  on a deluxe  

  Van Hool motor coach having already eaten your lunch, but dinner is early. 

12:30pm The Arcadia Round Barn is on Route 66, a unique landmark that has a 60-foot        

  diameter roof and is 45-feet high with historical items and a gift shop. 

1:00pm As you arrive at POPS in Arcadia, you’ll see the giant pop bottle that is 66 feet 

  tall and weighs over 4 tons.  Inside you’ll find more than 500 kinds of soda and 

  each person may select a bottle of your choice.  Some of the unique flavors  

  include Jones Blue Bubble Gum, Maine Root Blueberry, Kickapoo Joy Juice, Looks 

  Like Orange, Tastes Like Grape, Empire Bottling Works Sarsaparilla, and Nesbits 

  Honey Lemonade. There are souvenirs and other “stuff” to check out as well.  

2:00pm Leave from POPS 

2:30pm Visit the Express Clydesdales in Yukon. See the beautiful winners of the 2009 

  Calgary Stampede’s World Champion Six-Horse Hitch Competition.  They have      

  previously won the eight-horse hitch at the World Clydesdale Show. Each horse is 

  six-feet tall and weighs between 1,800 and 2,300 pounds.  Their   

  shoes weigh about three pounds each being nine inches wide and 8.5 inches long. 

4:00pm Dinner is at Eischen’s in Okarche with the best fried chicken anywhere. The  

  chicken is served family style with delicious okra plus your drink is also included.   

5:45pm Enjoy dessert of Homemade Cinnamon Rolls from the Okarche Tower Café.  

6:00pm Kingfisher Lights reopened, is all brand new and will delight your heart. 

7:30pm Yukon’s Christmas In The Park features more than 100 acres of beautiful lights 

  with over 100 light displays. 

8:30pm Approximate arrival time at  Putnam City Baptist Church. 

6405 N Meridian 

Okla City, OK 73116 

405-722-1992 

Tour Escort:  

Lee Murray 

COST PER PERSON 

$69 
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Tour Escort: Lee Murray 

CHICKASHA FESTIVAL  
OF LIGHT & MUCH mORE 

 Tuesday, December 5, 2017 

405-722-1992 

 12:00pm Depart from Putnam City Baptist Church, 11401 N. Rockwell, 
OKC on Red Carpet Van Hool Charter with kneeling entrance. Eat 
lunch  before you come. You’ll have a delicious included dinner. 

  1:00pm   Tour the National Weather Center in Norman that combines 
the expertise of several different weather and atmospheric                
organizations that work together to improve understanding of events 
occurring in Earth's atmosphere over a wide range of time and space.   

 3:15pm Arrive at the Chisholm Trail Heritage Center in Duncan.  The 
center includes the largest bronze sculpture in Oklahoma, which tells 
the complete story of the Chisholm Trail and is a winner of the     
Rosebud Award for outstanding tourist attraction. 

 4:30pm  Dinner at  El Palacio, a local favorite restaurant in Duncan 
with both American and Mexican choices from which to select. 

 6:00pm The Chickasha Festival of Light with more than 3.5 million 
lights. It has one of America’s largest Christmas trees that is 16       
stories or 172 feet tall with 25,000 lights, and the spectacular Crystal 
Bridge has 75,000 lights and more than 100 displays.  You can get off 
the bus and walk across the bridge and enjoy the lights and sound of 
their synchronized light show and even enjoy a cinnamon roll if you 
wish.  More than 300,000 visitors view these  spectacular lights each 
year.   

 7:15pm Leave Chickasha to view some Christmas 
Lights in Oklahoma City area on the return trip. 

 8:30pm Approximate arrival back in OKC 

$65.00 per person  
6405 N. Meridian 

Okla. City, OK  
73116 



Christmas Around 
The world in omaha 

Package Highlights Include: 
 Deluxe Van Hool Motor Coach with kneeling entrance and smooth ride  
 Three nights lodging at the nice Comfort Inn & Suites 
 Three hot breakfast buffets plus one lunch and three delicious dinners all with 

different meal themes . 
 Germany:  Enjoy an authentic German Meal at the German American Hall 

with German Dancers plus the Men’s Sing-a-Long choir and dancers where      
  the evening closes with the singing of Silent Night. 
 Greece:  A Greek Dinner is at the St. John’s Greek Orthodox Church with an 

informative and interesting history of the church and its elaborate décor and 
 Greek dances following the delicious Greek meal. 
 Ukraine:  The Ukrainian presentation will include various Ukrainian linens  
 and  the history about the linens’ connection to Ukrainian history.  
 Lithuania:  Enjoy a visit to the little Lithuanian Bakery for a presentation and 

scrumptious tort samples from the family who escaped Germany in World 
War II and moved to Omaha to start a bakery business. 

 France:  Taste of France luncheon at Le Voltaire with a traditional three 
course French meal plus a presentation about their customs and traditions.   

 Scandinavia:   Visit little Scandinavia with shopping imports from Norway, 
Finland and Iceland in quaint shops. 

 Victorian Christmas at the General Crook House as you experience an   
authentic Victorian Christmas.  You’ll learn how Christmas was celebrated   
in the 1880’s and enjoy cookies and hot cider. 

 Poinsettia Show featuring a beautiful tree consisting of 700 poinsettias.  
 Enjoy The Christmas Carol Musical  at the Omaha Community Playhouse,  

the largest community playhouse in the country where this  classic holiday 
performance has been a tradition for more than 30 years. A true Broadway 
quality production at the Omaha Theatre. 

 Gingerbread Village Display with more than 100 gingerbread houses of all 
shapes and sizes professionally created and sure to impress.  This is       
considered a landmark Christmas event in Omaha.. 

 Irish Christmas at Boys Town with decorations for the      
 holidays according to Irish holiday traditions.  The tour of Boys 
 Town includes a guided driving tour, the Hall of History and  
 Father Flanagan’s house.  
 Omaha City Tour with step-on guide with Omaha’s past, pre-

sent and future including the home of Warren Buffet. 
 Luggage tags and handling and detailed itinerary 

ReCreation Adventure Tours 
December 6-9, 2017 

Optional Trip Protection 

Insurance:  $50 Due 

With $100 Deposit  

St. John’s Greek  

Orthodox  Church 

  One Per Room          Two Per Room_      Three  Per Room___ 

  $579             $459            $429          

            Per Person                    Per Person                

GINGERBREAD VILLAGE 

OKC DEPARTURE 

TOUR ESCORT 

KEITH BUTLER 

6405 N. Meridian 

OKC, 73116 

405-722-1992 

POINSETTIA GARDEN SHOW 

The Hidden  

Gem Of    

Previous  

Groups 

A UNIQUE 

 MULTI-CULTURAL 

HOLIDAY EXPERIENCE!  
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Tour Escort: Lee Murray 

Amish Meal at Mrs. Millers, 
Amish cheese house, chouteau 
 PLUS Christmas Lights AT  

HONOR HEIGHTs PARK, Muskogee 
and RHEMA BIBLE COLLEGE 

Thursday, DECEMBER 7, 2017 

11:30am   Depart from Putnam City Baptist Church, 11401 N.    
  Rockwell, OKC.  Park in the southwest corner next 
  to the curb. 

      2:45pm Shop at the Amish Cheese House in Chouteau. 
   3:30pm  Depart for family style Amish dinner at Mrs.  
   Miller’s with roast beef, mashed potatoes, gravy, 
   green beans, cole slaw, homemade rolls and  
   noodles, plus your choice of homemade pecan or 

     coconut cream pie.  One of the best meals in the 
     state, and there’s plenty of it.  
 5:30pm   See the “Garden Of Lights” at Honor Heights Park in Muskogee with 
 more than 1 million lights.  These lights draw as many visitors in  
 December as the azaleas do in April.   You’ll love the lights at the 
 Rhema Bible College in Broken Arrow, considered the best in  
 Oklahoma.  The large display consists of more than 2.5 million  
 Christmas lights Illuminating the grounds with vivid and bold colors.  
 The crew of student workers begins stringing the lights the first of 
 September and it takes them about 60 days to take the lights down 
 and store them until Christmas of next  year.   
10:30pm  Approximate arrival time back at church 

$75.00 per person  6405 N. Meridian 
Okla. City, OK  

73116 

405-722-1992 

You may pre order pies 
and rolls to take home 

with you from Mrs. 
Miller’s!! 

Order by November 30! 



 
Package Highlights Include: 
 Deluxe Red Carpet Van Hool Motor Coach with kneeling    
 entrance,  TV/Video and Mike Gray as driver.   
 Two nights lodging at an interior corridor property in  
 Natchitoches, the oldest city in Louisiana, named as one of  the 
 “cutest towns in the South.” 
 Two  breakfasts, one lunch and one dinner 
 A breathtaking sight as you view the famous fireworks show  
 reflecting in the Cane River Lake choreographed to your favorite 
 Christmas music. 
 Experience the charm of Historic Natchitoches as you tour three 

historic homes in the beautiful downtown district presented by 
the Historic District Business Association 

 Unique meal at Lasyones Meat Pie Kitchen, a group favorite at 
this well known restaurant as some will enjoy the great taste of a 
meat pie for the very first time.   

 Lunch at Merci Beaucoup, one of the top rated restaurants in the 
area with great local cuisine and traditional choices too. 

 Experience the joy of Christmas as you hear the choir at First 
Baptist Church, Natchitoches present its Christmas musical. 

 Fort St. Jean Baptiste State Historic Site, a reconstruction of the 
1732 French fort and trading post.  It includes a barracks,  

 warehouse, chapel and a commandant’s house 
 Luggage tags and handling  
 Detailed Itinerary 

    One Per Room  Two Per Room    Three Per Room                     

       $479                $399                 $379                                

                          Per Person        Per Person               

        December 8-10, 2017  
   ReCreation Adventure Tours 

6405 N. Meridian 
Oklahoma City, OK 73116 

(405) 722-1992 

Tour Escort: 
Bob Lee,  

A True Cajun 
Thru And 

Thru!! 

Fireworks Over Cane River Lake 

The 91st Annual    
Festival Of Lights   

features over 300,000 
Christmas lights and 

100 riverbank set 
pieces in Louisiana's       

oldest city. 

Historic 
Natchitoches 

Home 

Fort St. Jean Baptiste 
State Historic Site 

Deposit: $75 
Trip Protection 

Insurance: 

$50 
Both Due 

At Sign-up 

OKC DEPARTURE 
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  7:30am Depart from Putnam City Baptist Church,11401 N. Rockwell, OKC, 

  in Deluxe Red Carpet Charter with a smooth ride.  Park in the 

  southwest corner of the lot next to the curb. 

  9:30am  Rest stop in Ardmore 

11:45am  Included lunch at Luby’s Cafeteria in Plano, TX, where you’ll go 

  through the line and choose what you want. (Sorry, dessert not  

  included!) 

 2:00pm  Prestonwood Baptist Church presents The Gift of Christmas is 
     an amazing and entertaining production with a thousand voices. This 

  awe-inspiring performance includes the stunning living nativity  

  complete with camels and kings, flying angels, and beautiful virtual 

  scenery. The scenic pieces, costumes, and choreography will be 

  highlighted by a one-of-a kind musical score just for Prestonwood, 

  with a full orchestra . The Gift of Christmas is 
  an experience not to be missed. All seats are  

  reserved.  

 5:30pm  Dinner on your own at a fast  

  food in Gainesville, TX 
 8:30pm Approximate arrival time 

     in OKC.  

 
                    

6405 N. Meridian 

 Oklahoma City, OK 73116  

(405) 722-1992  

Cost 

$109 2016 FILLED 

THREE BUSES 

SIGN-UP SOON!! 
       A GREAT EXPERIENCE FOR  

CHILDREN AND GRANDCHILDREN 

 SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9, 2017 
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